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Ministry of industry I

General Establishment for Chemical
Industries

General Fertilizers Company
P.O. Box \A.
Homs -Syria
Tel: tt.VY.\- f,t.VY.Y

FaX: tt.VY..
E-mail : gfc-homs @aloola. sy
Web Site :www.gfbsy.com

Book of legal and fitncial conditions for an
international and local application for
tender no. ( 36 t 2 48 )
For constructing the unit for separating
ammonia of the purge gas in ammonia plant
in au plant .
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-In according with the provisions of contract

system issued bY the law no.o\/\ " 1

especially its fourtll _chaPter:
Affiicl$
The following expressions, wherever mentioned

in this book, will be construed as following:
\ , \ .Administration :mtans the general

Fertilizers Company(G,F.C).
\.\.Bidder:means the person who submits an

otTer to the administration according to its

request.
).f.Nominee Contractor :is the bidder who

awards the call for tenders, or the application

tbr Quotations, or who is bound to a consensual

contract which does not comPlete.

Reasons of legahzation, or doesn't reach the

commencement order.
\ ,{. Contracting: means the undertaking that

ties the contractor towards General Fertilizer
Company .

\ . 
o. Contractor: rneans $e natural or juridical

person , who undertakes towards administration
to supply the materials , achieves the services,

and executes works,
\.1. Site means any places or lands on which

works are to be executed, and any other places

included therein by virtue of the contract, or put

by administration at the disposal of the

contractor for executing the project.
\ .V.Technical book of conditions, or technical

documents: mean designs, plans, drawings, all

engineering documents, and technical booklets

mentioned in the attached technical

conditions(i.e technical book of conditions).
\ .A.Contracts regulatich: means the regulation

of govemmental general authorities issued by

the law No. o \ /\ " t.
theI . t . Book of general conditions:

book issued by decree No.t o '/\ '
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book, and attached bodk of conditions and
special technical specifications.
1 .1 1 . pqulpment :mean all machinery, tools,
instruments, and equipment used by contractor
to execute works, but are not part of this project
works which should be executed.
t . \ \. Representative of contractor : means the
person nominatbd by the contractor as his
representative at the site, or place of work, and
he will be authorized by the contractor
regarding all the obligritions, responsibilities of
the contractor and he will keep continuous
contacting with the representative of the
administration at working site.
\ . \ r.Supplies: mean'af, materials, equipments,
machines, tools and machinery outfits.
Which should be offered according to book of
conditions technical specifications as well as

lists of quantities.
I 

' 
\ l.vsoft:means all works or constructions

which should be executed according to this
book and the book of special technical
conditions.
Articlo,Ni ,li,+r. -IdEl#
Y , \ .offers are to be submitted to the general
office of the administration within the period of
closing date max as stated in tender.

Y.\.of-fers which u..'r,rtrnitted after closing date
will be neglected , offers that are not complying
with the presenting method of'envelopes and
which are sent by Fax, telex or e-mail, will be
reiected too.
Only one offer will be agcepted for each bidder,
and the offer firstly registered at the general
office of the administration will be accepted
each offer may contain more than one choice if
the book of technical conditions states that,
where the administration has the right to choose
the most suitable one.

Y,I-.offers will be put i1( r) sealed envelopes,
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then thel-u-ill be put in a fourth sealed one,

titled u'ith address of G.F.C and indicating the
subject of application of quotation as,*'ell as a

closing date and tender No.

Y,t. Contents of first Snvelope (document
and bid bonds) :

\,t,\.{pplication of participation in this tender
pasted by a financial stamp of (\ o'')Syrian
pounds, and local administration stamp (vo) s.p

As will as stamp of military efforts (tax) as (o ')
s.p. and (tax)as/Y o/s.p
Y. i,\.Adeclaration, signed by bidder, indicating
his compliance with terms and provisions of
technical, financial and legal books of
conditions related to this tender and book of
general conditions without any reservation.
If the offer is submitted by many partners, they
should send attached atrvriuen declaration
indicating that they are jointly and severally
partners.
Y,t,\".fidsclaration submitted and signed by the
bidder indicating that he has no plant or
organization or branch office in Israel and he

should not participate in any organization
or body in it, and he should not
be a party for any contract of manufacturing or
assembly or licensing or technical assistance

with any organization or body or person in
lsrael, and he'11 not be engaged (practice)in
such activities in Israel personally or by agent,

and he does not contribute in any way the
supportin g o f Israel br hil itary power( effort).

Y,t,t..fidscument which indicates that he is
registered in one of the commercial, or
agricultural or industrial, tourist chambers in
Syria as the case may be.

Y,t,o.Adocuments which indicates that he is
registered in the commercial Register .
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\,i,tr.Judicial Register (not guilty) for
disgraceful crime or felony unless be becomes
guiltless whithin the legal period.
Y ,i,v.fdsclaration signed by the bidder,
indicating that he is not deprived from
participating in tenders or contracting with the
public societies in Syria or his money is not
detrained as provisional seizure for public
societies in Syria or expcutive seizure.
Y ,i,A.A declaration submitted and signed by the
bidder indicating that he is not a worker of
public section(societies) and he is not amender
of the executive offices of the local
administration in his city definitely.
Y,i,1. The foreign aompanies, which have no
resident branch or representative in Syria are

exempted of submitting the documents stated in
a/m itemsteorl&A

Y ,t,l . .Adocument which indicates that he has
purchased the book of conditions for this
tender.
\ ,1 , \ \ - A declaration qf the foreign bidder
indicating his complete compliance with
provision of contract systern no. o 1/\ ' ' i and it
will be regarded the only reference'for the
tender and the related contract till the date of
settlement the contract especially article l\\l .

Y,t,\ \. A declaration of the bidder Indicating
the origin of goods and the manufacturing
company of offered materials .

Y 
' 
[ ,l Y. document of subscription for the official

advertisement bulletin in case the value of
materials is more than one million Syrian
pounds for the local bidder.
\ , t ,l t .Three months should not pass for
documents mentioned tn items t,o.1&4.
\,t,1o.The offers, submitted by the bidders,
which are not complete concerning required
documents and supporting documents
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inside the first envelope; will be neglected. in
case administration usqs its right to complete
these papers or documents(except bid bond,

price sand lists of prices analysis) the periods,

which will be given to bidder to complete the

supporting documents, will be final so any

documents or explanation or technical inquiries
received after these dates will be neglected,

then the offer willbe rejected.

Y ,t, \ 1. Bid bonds :

Euro \ Yl t o \ for the foreign bidder and

S.P U',' .''\ forthe local bidder.
and the bidder will pay them either according to
a bank guarantee or remittance or by a ratified
check issued by bankshccredited by speciaiized
general authorities in Syria for the order of GFC
or endorsed for GFC .

Offer will be rejected : in case it is presented

without bid bond , the bid bond is issued after

the closing date , or put as case in the offer
envelopes.
The bidder should submit the original
documents of the bid bond max at the closing
date ,and the offer will be rejected if its bid
bond presented after the closing date even if its
issuance date is within the closing date.
\-i- \ v-the bidder should indicate if he is the

manufacturer of the offered materials .

if the local bidder is'tht commercial agent, his

offer should be attached with his commercial
agency letter , duly ratified in the envelope of
supporting documents. whereas if he is the

owner of the goods , he should submit a
declaration for that and indicates that materials
are available in the local markets.
The foreign bidder who is the distributor for the

manufacturer should submit a distribution
certificate from the manufacturer, duly ratified
by the Arab foreign chamber of commerce and

the Syrian embassy and put in the envelope of -

supporting documents . according to the
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provisions of lalv No.Y t/\ ' ' A.

Y-i-i,r- bidders who are partners should submit

all their supporting documents and for each one

of them .

\-i-\ 1- the foreign bidder should submit a
membership document of commerce chamber

in his country , duly ratified by the concerned

authorities in the bidder's country, the Syrian

embassy , and the foreign affairs in Syria, as

'uveIl as a commercial register or company

register from the bidder's country duly ratified
as above mentioned.
\-t-\ ' - Submitting the required declarations

separately and pasted on them a stamp of
(\ ,) s.P.
Y,o. Second envelope:
It contains the technical offer, and

specifications, but it should not mention any

prices or any reservation, or even any legal or

tlnancial conditions, as they, if any, will not be

considered .The spare parts should be indicated

if they are requested in book of technical
conditions without pnides.
Y,1 . Third envelope:
it contains the commercial and financial offers,

as well as tables of unit and total prices, but it
should not contain any reservation or legal

conditions, as they, if any, will be neglected.
Y ,1,1 . The Bidder (Agent) :

He should submit unit and total prices written
and in figures in Syrian pounds exclusively to
the administration' warehouses. In case there is

contradiction among the unit and total prices

and among written or figure numbers the lower
prices will be considered.
Y,1,\-Local bidder should submit his prices in
Euros,But paying shbtfid be in Syrian pounds

exclusively in the due date according to bulletin
of foreign exchange quotations for banks issued

by central bank of syria in condition that the

supplies and necessaries of the contract shout
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be imported and he improves that by official
documents
Y 

'1.T P'61sign Bidder:
He should submit unitbnd total prices written
and in figures in ETIROS exclusively and
suppling Fob export port or airport ,Cfr arrival
port or airport to the administration'
warehouses.
In case there is a contradiction among unit a
and total prices or written and figure numbers,
the lower prices will be considered.
amtie**;if,l;; i
f . \.Prices presented by bidders will be
considered final
or broken.

and are not able to be reduced

r.Y.The bidder has no right to claim for prices
increase after presenting offers whatsoever the
reason. I
r.r.The bidder has no right to change the
country of origin and exporl of goods offered in
his offer unless he gets a written acceptance in
advance from the administration.
The contractor should undertake to put an
umemovable origin mark on the supplying,
shipping , envelopes and packages.
a,Frug..IG-:r.$-;\;,Ojj.fi iiiiD.B",[S#rtS,S
i. I .The bidder should indicate his selected
domicile in Syria as the following: city, quarter,
street building, flat No., and the responsible
person, the number of phone, fax, or even p.O
Box are not considere{ a selected address
i,Y.The bidder will be bUtigeA by his domicile.
Even if he moves to another one, unless he
notifies the Administratio-n by written letter
about his new selected domicile in same city,
otherwise all notifications sent to him to his
first selected domicile will be considered
operative and effective.

As stated in Technical
Attached.

Book Conditions
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